
 

RECORD OF PROCEEDING 
 

CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
convening as a Tribunal under section 27 of Part IV of By-law C.P.-1496-244 to 
hear a complaint under section 20 of the Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O. 
1997, c.27 by Janice and Patrick Greenside, the owners of 84 Dennis Avenue, 
regarding the development charges imposed by The Corporation of the City of 

London in connection with development on the land known as 84 Dennis Street. 
 

July 17, 2018 – 12:55 PM 
Council Chambers 
London City Hall 

 
 
PRESENT   
 
Councillor J. Helmer, Chair 
Councillor J. Morgan, Tribunal Member 
Councillor P. Hubert, Tribunal Member 
Councillor M. van Holst, Tribunal Member 
Councillor J. Zaifman, Tribunal Member 
B. Westlake-Power, Registrar 
P. Kokkoros, Deputy Chief Building Official 
A. Anderson, Solicitor ll 
P. Yeoman, Director, Development Finance  
Patrick and Janice Greenside, Complainants 
L. Kirkness, Agent for Complainants 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Chair called the Tribunal to order at 12:55 PM on July 17, 2018. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
None. 
 
HEARING 
 
Hearing before the Corporate Services Committee (CSC), convening as a 
Tribunal under section 20 of the Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O. 1997, c. 
27, with respect to the development charge imposed by The Corporation of the 
City of London in connection with development on the land known as 84 Dennis 
Avenue. 
 
1. Preliminary and Interlocutory Matters: 
 
The Chair provided a brief overview and explanation of the Hearing process. 
 
P. Kokkoros, Deputy Chief Building Official; P. Yeoman, Director, Development 
Finance and A. Anderson, Solicitor where in attendance on behalf of the City of 
London.  
 
Patrick and Janice Greenside and L. Kirkness appeared on behalf of the 
Complainants Patrick and Janice Greenside. 

 
2. Summary of the Evidence Received by the Tribunal: 

 
The following attached documents were submitted as Exhibits at the Hearing:    
 
Exhibit #1: Notice of Hearing dated June 29, 2018; 
 



Exhibit #2:  Written complaint from Janice and Patrick Greenside, dated 
June 6, 2018 and date stamped in the Development and 
Compliance Services Office on June 7, 2018; 

 
Exhibit #3:  Staff report dated July 17, 2018 from the Managing Director, 

Development and Compliance Services & Chief Building 
Official; 

 
Exhibit #4:  PowerPoint presentation, dated July 17, 2018, from L. 

Kirkness, Agent for the Complainants; 
 
Exhibit #5 PowerPoint presentation, dated July 17, 2018, from P. 

Kokkoros, Deputy Chief Building Official; 
 

Exhibit #6: Correspondence dated September 21, 2000, to Patrick and 
Janice Greenside, from A.M. DeCicco, Deputy Mayor, City of 
London;  

 
Exhibit #7: Correspondence dated September 18, 2000, to A.M. 

DeCicco, Controller, from P. & J. Greenside. 
 
 
Mr. Kirkness presented the attached presentation noted as Exhibit #4, above, 
after introducing Patrick and Janice Greenside.  Mr. Kirkness noted that he has 
been involved with this file for over 2 years.  He stated that the Complainants 
recognize the need for and the importance of the development charges, but 
noted that the subject property has unique circumstances.  Mr. Kirkness noted 
that there are special considerations that may not have been contemplated by 
the current Development Charges By-law.   
 
Mr. Kirkness outlined the history of the property, which the Greenside’s 
purchased in 1994, including the existing residence known as 82 Dennis Avenue, 
located to the west of the property that is the subject of the complaint.  Mr. 
Kirkness indicated that the subject property was purchased with a restrictive 
covenant registered on title.  Mr. Kirkness outlined the information related to the 
property, including its size and proximity to sewage treatment facility.   
 
Mr. Kirkness advised as to the Greenside’s discussion with the Ministry of the 
Environment in an effort to have the 100 metre setback from the sewage 
treatment facility reduced.  Mr. Kirkness provided the Tribunal with a copy of a 
1997 City of London Council resolution related to five conditions that were to be 
applied to the property and be satisfied in order for the restrictive covenant to be 
lifted from the title.  He indicated that these conditions included:  a subdivision 
agreement; an environmental warning to be registered on title; the preparation of 
a survey; the construction of curb, gutter and asphalt; and the payment of 
applicable development charges and fees in effect at the time of any application 
for a building permit. Mr. Kirkness outlined the costs that were incurred by the 
property owners, to satisfy two of the five conditions.  Mr. Kirkness further noted 
that these conditions were completed in good faith, and that the City 
responsibilities were never completed.   
 
Mr. Kirkness noted that development was permitted in other areas of the city, 
including areas in closer proximity to treatment facilities.  He indicated that since 
1997, the treatment plant has been changed to a pumping station, eliminating the 
requirement for warning clause for the property – and thus, the first conditions to 
further development would be considered irrelevant.   
 
Mr. Kirkness summarized the activities undertaken by the Greensides since 
2016, in anticipation of building a dwelling on the subject property.  He indicated 
that these actions included:  submission of an application for site plan approval, a 
neighbourhood character study, a land use compatibility report, servicing 
connection and application for a building permit.  Mr. Kirkness concluded his 



submission with a summary of completed costs to-date, and suggested that the 
Greensides would be willing to pay development charges at rates equal to those 
that had been applied in 1998 and 2000.   
 
Councillor P. Hubert requested confirmation that the Greensides are not seeking 
relief from paying development charges, but rather are looking to pay at a lesser 
development charges rate.  Mr. Kirkness confirmed that the Complainants are 
looking for a reduction to the rate being applied by the City. 
 
Councillor M. van Holst inquired whether there was any information available as 
to why the City had not signed off on the conditions.  Mr. Kirkness advised that 
he had no information as to why the City had not signed off on the conditions.   
 
Councillor J. Morgan enquired as to whether the Complainants or Agent felt that 
the development charges now being applied were incorrectly determined or if 
there was an error in the application of the Development Charges By-law.  Mr. 
Kirkness indicated that the calculations were not considered to be fair.   
 
Mr. Kokkoros presented the attached presentation noted as Exhibit #5, above.  
Mr. Kokkoros outlined the background of the application process and history for 
the property, and noted that a building permit was issued on June 7, 2018.   
 
Mr. Kokkoros noted that the current By-law does not provide for exemptions for 
the construction of new singe detached dwellings.  He further noted that the 
Complainant indicates five reasons for appeal, but that none of these reasons 
provided as grounds for dismissal under the current By-law.   
 
Mr. Kokkoros outlined the parameters, in accordance with the current 
Development Charges By-law, as to when development charges are payable.  
He indicated that in this circumstance, the proposed construction at 84 Dennis 
Avenue constitutes development and is subject to the fee outlined in the By-law 
for a single and semi-detached dwelling.  He indicated that the subject property is 
located within the urban growth area.  
 
Mr. Kokkoros outlined the provisions for exemption contained in the current By-
law.  Mr. Kokkoros noted that the construction of a new single detached dwelling 
would not be exempted from development charges.   
 
Mr. Kokkoros outlined each reason given in the Complainants in support of the 
complaint and noted that none of the reasons (1997 solicitor opinion, 1997 
development charge amount for a commercial property, 1997 City of London 
letter from Water & Sewer Engineering Department, costs incurred and paid by 
the Complainants to-date and property taxes paid to-date) provide for the 
applicable development charges to be waived or altered.   
 
Mr. Kokkoros concluded that the construction of a single detached dwelling at the 
property located at 84 Dennis Avenue, is deemed to be development and is 
subject to a development charge in accordance with By-law C.P.-1496-244.  The 
amount of the development charge calculated and applied with respect to the 
building permit issuance for 84 Dennis Avenue were correctly determined and no 
error in the application of the Development Charges By-law has occurred.   
 
Councillor P. Hubert asked whether there has ever been a previous building 
permit application submitted to build a single detached dwelling at the subject 
property and whether a development charge receivable would have been created 
as a result of that application for building permit.  Mr. Kokkoros noted that the 
development charges are payable at the time of building permit issuance, and 
that a building permit has just recently been issued for the subject property.  He  
confirmed that there is no record of a previous building permit or permit 
application for the subject property.  
 



Councillor M. van Holst inquired with respect to application of previously paid 
property taxes, asking when water and sewer charges were made separate from 
the property taxes.  Mr. Kokkoros indicated that he was unable to provide 
information regarding the matter.  Mr. Yeoman noted that the water and sewer 
charges were billed separately from property taxes prior to this time period.  
Councillor M. van Holst inquired as to why the conditions were not satisfied by 
the City.  Mr. Kokkoros indicated that he had no information regarding that 
matter.   
 
Councillor J. Zaifman inquired with respect to the discrepancy related to 
commercial vs. residential development charge noted for 1997, indicating that 
both commercial and residential have been referenced.  Mr. Kokkoros noted that 
the application of the charge noted a charge applied to a property that was 
commercial, and was considered low because there was a demolition and 
reconstruction undertaken at the property.   
 
The Chair asked whether the Complainants had any new information to present, 
based on the submissions and presentation made by Mr. Kokkoros on behalf of 
the City of London.  Mr. Kirkness presented additional information related to a 
letter dated September 21, 2000 from the Deputy Mayor at the time, to the 
Complaintants.  This letter is submitted as Exhibit #6.  Mr. Kirkness noted the 
letter states that the Deputy Mayor would forward information to the City 
Engineer.  Mr. Kirkness further presented a letter from the Complainants to A.M. 
DiCicco dated September 18, 2000.  This letter was submitted as Exhibit #7.  
 
The Chair asked the Tribunal Members if there was a need to go in closed 
session to receive legal advice regarding the matter.  The Tribunal Members 
requested that the Tribunal go in closed session to receive legal advice with the 
following motion being: 
 

That the Tribunal convene, in Closed Session, to consider a matter 
pertaining to advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, including 
communications necessary for that purpose, regarding a complaint made 
by Janice and Patrick Greenside under Part IV of By-law C.P.-1496-244, 
as amended, the Development Charges By-law, in respect of the 
development charge imposed by The Corporation of the City of London in 
connection with development on the land known as 84 Dennis Avenue.   

 
The Tribunal convened in Closed Session from 2:01 PM to 2:10 PM, with the 
following in attendance:   
 
Members:  Councillor J. Helmer (Chair), Councillors P. Hubert, J. Morgan, M. 
van Holst and J. Zaifman. 
 
Others Present: A. Anderson, Solicitor and B. Westlake-Power, Registrar. 
 
The Tribunal resumed in public session at 2:13 PM.  
 
The following recommendation is passed.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
That, after convening as a tribunal under section 27 of Part IV of By-law C.P.-
1496-244 to hear a complaint under section 20 of the Development Charges Act 
1997, S.O. 1997, c. 27, by Janice and Patrick Greenside, the owners of the 
property located at 84 Dennis Avenue, regarding the development charges  
being appealed, for the erection of a new single detached dwelling on the subject 
property, as detailed in the attached Record of Proceeding, on the 
recommendation of the Tribunal, the complaint BE DISMISSED on the basis that 
the Tribunal finds that the amount of the development charge being applied were 
correctly determined and no error occurred in the application of the Development 
Charges By-law.  



 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The Tribunal adjourned at 2:24 PM. 
 



EXHIBIT ‘1’

L
300 DufferinAvenue
P.O.Box5035
London, ON

liJ N6A4L9

London
CANADA

June 29, 2018

Patrick & Janice Greenside
26-869 Whethertield Street
LONDON ON
N6H 0A2

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Greenside:

Re: Development Charges Appeal — 84 Dennis Avenue

Further to your email exchange with Linda Rowe, Deputy City Clerk, June 10 — 13, 2018, notice is hereby
given that the development charges complaint, with respect to the calculation of development charges and
the application of the development charge by-law for the property located at 84 Dennis Avenue, will be
heard by the Corporate Services Committee on Tuesday, July 17, not before 12:45 PM.

This meeting wilt be held in the Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall, 300 Dufferin Avenue, London.

You will be given the opportunity to make representations to the Corporate Services Committee at this

meeting about the complaint. A copy of the staff report associated with this matter is attached hereto for

your reference.

If you have any questions regarding this hearing, please contact Barb Westlake-Power at 519 661-2489,

Ext. 5391.

(g)
Barb Westlake-Power
Deputy City Clerk

Attachment

c. L. Kirkness, Laverne@kirknessconsultinginc.ca
P. McLeod, phiItphilipmcleod.ca
B. Card
A. Anderson
G. Kotsifas
P. Kokkoros
Chair and Members, Corporate Services Committee

The Corporation of the City of London
Office: 519.661.2489 ext. 5396
Fax: 519.661.4892
lrowe@london.ca
www,london.ca



EXHIBIT ‘2’

The Corporation of the City at London June 6, 2018
300 Dufferin Avenue
P.O. fox 5035

IREdh11
I UNO7o

Attention — Development and Compliante Services &
Finance and Corporate Services Departments

Re Greenside Property 84 Dennis Avenue
Building Permit I Development Charge Fee’s

We are writing this letter in response to the concerns that we have relative to the Development
Charge Fee of $30,435 which we were required to pay, in order to obtaIn a building permit for
the new home that we are now going to build on our lot at 84 Dennis Avenue, in lambeth,

in June of 1994 we acquired the subject site, together with other lands, tram the Sullivan
family. Since this date we have attempted (on numerous occasions) to acquire permission from
the city to build on our Pot, but we were continually turned down. Although, we received
CouncIl’s approval In to build on the lot (subject to conditions) we were never able to obtain a
bultdlng permit for our property,

Now, after 24 years of owning and maintaining this property, including property taxes, the city
has finally granted us permission to build an cur lot. This is mainly due to the fad that the
former Southland STP is now a Pumping Station.

We definitely appreciate the fact that the city has granted us approval to finally build on our
property, but do not feel that Development Charges/Fees of $30,435 are warranted fora

number of reasons; therefore, we would like to appeal the.levying of these fees.

First and foremost, as noted inthe at€ached letter to us from our then solicitor, Mr. e.arry Card
from McCarthy Tetrault, dated November 10, 1998 (page 2— last paragraph, and I quote —

“It would be nice to have Council agree that the amount of the charge for the connection to the

Southland should be nil in view of the fact that you (our lot) Is within the original service area

for the Southland.”

Secondly, It shouid be noted that the Development Charges imposed on April 29, 1997 to

Southside Construction for the constructIon of the new Tim Horton’s located along Colonel

Talbot Road (Highway #4) In Lambeth was only $6,226.72 (see attached letter from the City),

despIte being a commercial property.

During this same year Development Charges provided to us by Rob Watson and Leo Kent, from

the city’s engineering department, for residential properties totalled $5,821.00 more or less.



Thirdly, in August of 1997 a letter was sent out by the City of London’s Water & Sewer

Engineering Department to all of the property owners within the potential service area of the
Soulhiand Plant offering them sewer and servicing capacity for their residential or commercial
property. The amount of these servicing/development charges were $23,000 per home, and
this cost was usually recovered as a lump sum arm 10 annual Installments Induding interest.
Commercial properties were designated far higher sewage flows than homes and should expect
a higher charge?

Fourthly, we have paid for all surveying costs in order to provide the required toad frontage for
our kt, as well as curbing along both side of the road, and the cost to bring storm, sanitary and
water services to our property line.

1asti’, we have paid over 24 years of property taxes on this lot and have received no services at

all from the city for these levies.

in light of the foregoing, we hope that the city will seriously reconsider their decisions to

impese any type of Development Charges and/or Fee5 for out lot, seeing as we were within the
original service area for the former Southland STP.

Janice and Ptrlck Greenside
84 DennIs Avenue
London, Ontario
(519) 60-6 158



APPENDIX ‘8’

Kirby Oudokerk, P.Eng.
Environmental Services Engineer
Wastwter Tr3etment Operations
City of London

109 Greenside Avenue
London, ON IV6J 2X5
P: 519.471.7537) Cell: 226.448.43591 Fax: 579.661.0199
koudekerföjondon.ca wv,w.(ondonca

This email is significant in that it removes the need for an environmental warning dause to be

registered on title.

Matters that need to be attended to in order to be Issued a building permit

With respect to the Council resolution of Dec 16, 1997, items a), b) and e) are no longer

applicable, leaving the 2 items as follows:

a) Item (c) — a survey plan be registered on title at owners expense;

b) Item ( d) — the construction of curb, gutter and asphalt to local standards be constructed

along the frontage of the subject lands at owners expense:

c) Item (e) — the payment of all applicable Development charge by owner is offset by the

letter of November 10, 1998 from the Greenside’s solicitor (page 2, last paragraph)

indicating that in his opinion that the amount of charge tar the connection to the

Southland should be nil In view of the fact that the lot is within the original service area

for the Southland WWT facility. See ATtACHMENT 6.

The above matters could form part of a Development Agreement that could also address the

requirements of a Servidng Agreement as perAUACHMENT 2 whIch would attend to the

following matters:

d) Item I — 5% cash in lieu payment for park land dedication be paid by owner; See

TACHMENT 7—A Letter dated December?. 1998 from our solicitor (Barry Card) to is,

Indicating that he met with Ilk CoLe (tormec Director of Planning) and that Mr. Cote

agreed that in the absence of anyone who could make a determination whether or not

the pack dedication had been Imposed, that staff should be taking the positIon that we

should te given the “benefit of the doubt and that consequently, the cash-In-lieu

requIrement will be dropped;

e) Item 2 — that DennIs avenue be extended to the east limit of the building lot be

completed by owner

f) lem 3 — the extended portion be properly named by bylaw ( by the City);

g) Item 4—0.3 m reserve be lifted by City;

5
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Our File 153576-201347

November 10, 1998

Patrick and Ianice Greenside
82 Dennis Avenue
London, Ontario
N6P1B5

Dear Mr. and Mis. Greenside:

Re: 82 Dennis Avenue, London

I conhrni that we bad our in-camera audience with Pbnning Committee on

Monday, November 9, 1998. The result of this seuion was simply a recommendation

from Planning Commiuee to Council that on action be taken with respect to our request

for assistance in setthng the terms of the subdivision agreement.

The discussion lasted for approalmatety half an hour after a late start.

Mr. Jardine said that be was in a bit of a nub because he had to go to his regular

Cnmrnfftee meeting, however, before he departed, he managed to tell the Committee that

we were trying to back out of the original Council approval (m’ik1’g a reconsideration

necessary). He also said that tha conditir,as being proposed by slaif arc perfectly

consistent with what Council had been approved. Despite clear proof that ha c1 staff

were asking for ± that went much beyond the scope of what Council had approved,

there s on inkling of support or encouragement from the Committee. This particular

Pin nning Committee is now into its 12th and final month. It has been a particularly

uselesS Committee. Initially, I thought the problem was that thert were three new

Conneillore on the Committee and that things would improve as the year wore on. T

suspect that you observed from the absence of probing cpiestions that things have not

improved very much.. The CommIttec still believes everything it is told by staff. It takes

no initiative to correct problems that emerge from the actions of staft Yours was a

prime example. I gather that unless something different happens at Council, you will ont

be proc.eeding with a plan to build on the new lot.

MCITthy T&w.itt DA-Loh’DQN I5O43255 / I
c.4:ny • LcMOQI • OtTAWA fl3.La5. QUta5 . ENflL&N0



McCarthylèrrault

Patrick and Janice Greenside November 10, t99

During our discussion of these various Issues, Mr. Cotë came forward with a
map. Mr. Coté said that the map showed that in fact the lot nt to 82 DennIs Avenue
was not in the service area for the Southland Plant. I asked Mr. CoLe about the date of
his map. It was clearly priuted on the map that It was drawn in 199& I suggested that it
might be more instructive In see what the original service drawing in the 1960’s said for
the PlauL The Chairman of the Planning Committee, Councillor Pothilt, asked me If I
was accusing staff of altering their records to disadvantage the Greensides. 1 told
Conncifloc Poihifi that I was suggesting that the person who had drawn, the map had been
given bad information about the service boundary. Mttr all, the primary purpose of the
map was to show features connected with Mr. L2nsink’s request for permission to expand
the SOnthlRnd Plant.

I suggest that you call Councillor Walker immediately to try to arrange for bar to
speak to this matter at Council. Wa know there is some rupport. Both Susan Eagle and
5cc e1 have presscd support for our position. T suspect that part of the problem at
Planning Committee was the fact that Councilior Walker bad made arrangements for the
matter Uj appear on the Plnnning Committee Agenda. The Committee seemed to resent
thi& You may recall that several minutes were taken up by questions and answers
regarding the appropriateness of ?binning Committee dealing with this matrar. Walker
has had a bit of a falling out with some members of Council recently as the result of her
criticism of the Mayor and it may be that we were caught in the crossfire. It will be
difficult to convey this information to CouncilloT Walker who has been very supportive
soil helpful thmugbout the process. Perhaps there is no need to get into political issues
as Councwor Walker herself is probably very much aware of what is going on.

In any event, we are looking for 10 votes in &vour of directing staff to prepare an
agreement that simply carries out the insuctions that Council has gven ifljput changing
requirements or applying conditions which are Irrelevant.

The second objective is to move the City Solicitor out of the approval process if
this can be accomplished without a reconsideration.

knlceto have Council aFec th tb epspt qf the cbe fprihc
omnectontoSouthbiute benfl wcfhnt thai vonn whhha1r1alrm
service ar fotSttlilnr4iis one wifi have to be mnnoeuvrcd skilfully to avoid the
ons’idcrution problem, however, I think It has more promise because CouecU would
simpty be making a determination that no charge was applicable.

SltCLlrtay ThrwJS DM5-LONDON 151)49055 / P.!
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Panick and Janice Greenside

Es it any wonder the City is 5Uc13 a-

BRC/jmh

Your5 very truly,

McCarthy, T&ault

November 10, 1998

Card
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Chaitan and Members
Euvnptnt arid T sportation Cnmmine
Tha Corpotation at tbe City of I..ondon
City Hell, 3rd FLoor
300 Du1Tetn AVCnU
London, Onuirlo
N6A4L9

Dear SLr!Mndaai:

82Deunii Avenue

D
Ju1 O72t8

I an wrfing to yoi an I,ehf of my clicnts, Patrick and Ianice Greensldc.

At Its tneetlng or Novembcr 3, l)97, City Council rc-solvcd:

‘That approv1 hi pdnciple be hcn (LI the rcmoval of Lbc reitricCiVe

covcnrt cn th prrty at SZ t)crinii Avenuc on t3ie undersmndcn,g that

thc Environmani and Tr*nsportaiion Conmirtac at- its rnctin an

November 17 I97 wIfl dctJop and wi7l iccojutnand w rfc Cotmai) at its

tneetin on veiber 24, 1997, the c dU!ns to be Sppllbd ta the JIlng

of the re triaye crvrtarn at this sjte.

I ws dvIstd by ih Commitrec Sccrotary on Noveintcr 11, 1997 that I 5houW

ribnuit all written tnateria] by no later than 2:00 p.m. on November 13, iI97. {3ivcn

that the staff rcomrnendation Li not eve flab Ie until the cloa of bui1nes on FridAy.

Nc!rveinbcr 14, 1997, ii is nc ,‘itay In anttciate what the s’ff position will be:

i. l’.fx. Tardlnc adviGed me on Novtnbcr 11, 1997 thzt his irnention was not to write

new repert. beeuae his vlcw ot the matter hid not cltangetL He saId that be

viouW be raaubmlttth bta previous t-epoit U. d1d however e.lcrt mc to tho

: 4 IbUlty-thar the City S ieltor wotitd siibmk a report.

‘
.(•

)dcCiny rii,J;n 15.W,DoW 1S0104?2 Iv. J
A1flW • IThL1H • tEC)Tt CItT’A - ZIflItAI P.Cl,4 FNIfl.’NJI



P3I1

i;i LL]

!4Ti]—IZ— It:t Ftcxi;UCARTffY TET4(7T T—5i P 04/It 1b—Dt?

McCarthy Thrau It

-3-

Chairman 4uid Mornlcra Novcmbcr 11 • I 997

The May ciawe wa more to the polnl; clau&o () rcqurcd a ‘shlbdivisirnI areetiienr

which deals with the toad dedic*tirnr iisuc. ! had recommended to the Cornmjuc ott

Ocrobcr 27 1997 that the original clause (d) (tho (oaus of the discussion) be rcptced by

a clause (ci) which says:

d) the c ucticto of curb, guuer and aspba.1t to pravaiiag local stndarck

along the frontage of the subJect lands.

This is reasc]nabl@ because: -

1. The Departmenrpoted to the Coimnltiee on April 23. 1997 that The addition

àf one dt llegtüUtwuld iot rcqufre any u4didotiitt works”, beyond mad

improvemerns, nd

2 i$fiirrt. LI demonstrated thrquidijiuny japhs 1iijij
y•jjjnrn tli jsikJpgj. We ase aol talking about tlwccismwtbn of an

cx1tircy new trcet1 simply the extension of curb and guucr for die cxisnng

Mto theca acityisiuc, It idingan extract from the reca tuhiipn sheet

for the alit nil was caster an
ajicy w c a on a of 2 reae re ois, ao diero was

L svatia for 11w rccapl atiou * so I I sewer wor (0

be a dfotb’ die acra’

Consequently. I respectfully rciieat thiat the Miowine ndiiioni be Jmjoscd as a

conditian fr approval to extend Dennis Acnue and to conan-tim a dwclllng:

(a) a subdivision agreemeru be prepared and registered on title.
at the owner’s expenc;

(it) an nvironmenial warning be registered on ciUcat the
owner’s cxpcns to provide notice to subsequent purchasers
of 82 DennIs Avenue that occasional soumt and odour
cuiisaneca may occur, in a fonn satlalaetocy to the

Cornrnisdcner of Legal Services & Cly Solicitor;

. (c) a survey plan be prepared end registered on tide, at the

owzter’g expense; and

MeCoahy Tdi,atj! 5.WiDOY 05010422 F v. I



hJL1

ii F(t4:c1PrM TE1RJiI.T T-51a PC5/T -b-CUC

McC3iyTrruit

-4-

CiaIrtnan and Mcrrthcr Novcmbcr H, 1997

t

BP.CfJmi
EtiIs.

(d) tht niccio f curb, itrit nnd *sphak to prevailing

local sø.ndard akxi rb franLagc of thc snbject an4s.

Ycur vcry truly,

McCasthy, TéUauk

R. Card

MCoiihy TziaaSt DIfS-LcWDON #ozo4l2 I v. 1
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APPENDIX ‘C’

From: Patrick Greenside
Sent: Sunday, June 10, 2018 6:24 PM
To: Rowe, Linda <LRowe@london.ca>
Subject: Complaint to Council - Devetopment Charges for 84 Dennis Avenue, London

Good morning Linda,

Re: Appeal of Development Fees/Charges
Greenside Lot - 84 DennIs Avenue
Permit #: 18 079227 000 00 RD

Further to our conversation of Thursday June 7, 2018.

As you are aware, we picked up the aforementioned building permit for our residential

building lot located at 84 Dennis Avenue, in London, on Thursday June 8, 2018 and when we

did we were charged development costs/fees totalling $30,435.00. We paid the required fees

but we immediately informed staff that we would like to appeal the paying of these fees for

the reasons that are noted on the attached letter that is addressed to both Development and

Compliance and to the City of London Finance and Corporate Services Department.

After handing our appeal to staff within the building permit we had the opportunity to speak with

Mr. Angelo DiCicco - Manager of Plans Examination, and advised him of same and provided him

with a copy of the exact same information that we supplied to you (attached letter), which

highlights our position and the rational for us not paying Development Charges/Fees.

Please be advised that we respectfully submit our appeal to complain to London City Council on

the following grounds:

(a) the amount of the development charge was incorrectly determined; and

(b) there has been an error in the application of the development charge by-law. 1997, c.27, s.

20(1).

Please be advised that Pat is away and out of town during the week of June 11th to 15th, but we

will both be available anytime after next week to meet with staff, if they so desire.

Many thanks for your time and co-operation in this matter, it is very much appreciated.

Patrick & Janice Greenside



EXHIBIT ‘3’

TO: CHAIR AND MEMBERS
CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

FROM: G. KOTSIFAS, P.ENG.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT AND

COMPLIANCE SERVICES & CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL

SUBJECT: DEVELOPMENT CHARGE COMPLAINT
84 DENNIS AVENUE

MEETING HELD ON JULY 17, 2018

r

RECOMMENDATION

That, on the recommendation of the Managing Director, Development and Compliance Services
& Chief Building Official, the Development Charges complaint submitted by Janice and Patrick
Greenside, owners of the property situated at 84 Dennis Avenue, BE DISMISSED.

A complaint letter from Janice and Patrick Greenside (Greensides), with respect to Development
Charges paid for the erection of a new single detached dwelling (hereinafter referred to as
‘complaint’), was received on June 7, 2018 and Is included in Appendix ‘A’ of this report. Supporting
documentation to the complaint letter was also submitted and is included in Appendix ‘B’.

The aforementioned letter makes mention of various reasons as to why the imposed
Development Charges should be waived. The following reasons have been listed:

1. Reference to a November 10, 7998 letter from their solicitor Indicating that “It would be

nice to have Council agree that the amount of the chargefor the connection to Southland
should be nil in view of thefact thatyou are within the original service area for Southland’

2. During 1997, City staff provided a Development Charge amount for residential
properties of $5,621.00 “more or less”.

3. Reference to an August 1997 letter sent by the City of London’s Water & Sewer
Engineering Department with respect to “servicing/development charges in the amount of

$23,000 per home”.

4. The owners have paid surveying costs for the toad frontage as well as curbing and the

costs to ‘..bring storm, sanitary and water services to our property line”.

5. For the past 24 years property taxes were paid on the lot and no services were received

from the City “for the above levies”.

Subsequent to the submission of the complaint letter, the Greensides contacted the City’s clerk’s

office via email and indicated that the basis of their complaint was on the following grounds:

“...(a) the amount of the development charge was in correctly determined; and

(b) there has been an error in the application ofthe development charge by-law. 1997, c.27, s. 20

(1)....”

Both are valid grounds of complaint as per s. 28 of the By-law. A copy of the email

correspondence is provided in Appendix ‘C’.

A building permit application was received on May 22, 2018 for the construction of a new single

detached dwelling. The building permit was issued on June 7, 2018, at which time the assessed

Development Charges of $30,435.00 were paid.

BACKGROUND



( ANALYSIS

On May 22, 2018 a building permit application was submitted for the construction of a new single

detached dwelling at 84 Dennis Avenue. Staff assessed the a mount of Development Charges due

based on Development Charges By-law C.P.-1496-244 (DC By-law).

The property is situated inside the City’s urban growth boundary and In accordance with the DC By

law, the DC amount for the construction of a new single detached dwelling is $30,435.00.

Is the construction of a new single detached dwelling unit subject to payment of

Development Charges?

Part II s.4 of the DC By-law requires the owner of a building that develops or redevelops the land

to pay Development Charges.

4. Owner to Pay Development Charge

The owner ofany land in the City ofLondon who develops or redevelops the land or any building

or structure thereon shall, at the time mentioned in section 6, pay Development Charges to the

Corporation calculated in accordance with the applicable rate or rates in Section; as described

in section 8.”

The DC By-law further defines ‘development’ as:

“... the construction, erection or placing ofone or more buildings or structures on land or the

making ofan addition or alteration to a building or structure that has the effect ofchanging the

size or usability thereoL and includes all enlargement ofexisting development which creates

new dwelling units or additional non-residential space and includes work that requires a

change ofuse building permit as per Section 10 ofthe Ontario Building Code; and

“redevelopment” has a corresponding meaning;

The construction of a new single detached dwelling unit constitutes the creation of a new dwelling

unit and thus is considered as development.

How was the Development Charge amount calculated?

The DC By-law provides Tables in Schedules 1-A through 1-F that depict either the amount due

or the rate to be applied to the gross floor area of buildings.

The DC amount for new single and semi-detached dwelling units situated inside the urban

growth boundary is as follows:

City Services charges: $27,926.00
Urban works charges: $ 2,509.00

Total DC amount: $30,435.00

The full DC amount above was paid by the permit applicant just prior to building permit issuance.

The owners, at the time of building permit pick up, indicated that they have previously paid for

certain services, prior to the building permit application date. There is no provision in the DC By

law to waive the DC charge based on the fact that costs for any infrastructure were previously

paid by the owner.



Development Charges By-law C.P.-1496-244 and Grounds for Complaints

The DC By-law in PART IV, s.28 provides the following (depicted in italicized bold font below).

Accordingly, staff’s position is also provided under each sub-clause.

28. Grounds of Complaint

(a) the amount of the development charge was Incorrectly determined;

Staff determined the DC amount due based on the provisions of the DC By-law for the
construction of a new single detached dwelling. The DC amount for the construction of a
new single detached dwelling, in accordance with the DC By-law is $30,435.00 and was
correctly determined.

(b) whether a credit is available to be used against the development charge, or the

amount of the credit or the service with respect to which the credit was given, was

Incorrectly determined, or;

During the processing of the building permit application, there was no information made
available with respect to whether any credit was available to be used towards the DC
payment due and as such, staff determined that there is no credit available.

(c) there was an error in the application of this by-law.

While the complaint letter (Appendix ‘A’) does not indicate that an error was made in the
application of the DC By-law, this is indicated in a subsequent email communication to
the City’s clerk’s office (Appendix ‘C’). It is staff’s position that no error was made in the
application of the current DC By-law.

Analysis of reasons provided to waive the DC amount as submItted In the complaint letter

Each of the reasons given to waive the DC charges is analyzed below:

• Reference to a November 10, 1996 rotter from their solicitor, indicating that “...It

would be nice to have Council agree that the amount of the charge for the

connection to Southland should be nil In view of the fact that you are within the

original service area for Southland”.

This is a letter addressed to the Greensides from their solicitor summarizing an “incamera

audience” with the Planning Committee on November 9, 1998. The letter provides some

direction in terms of strategy as to what is required to gain council’s support. The last

paragraph states:

“It would be nice to have Council agree that the amount of the chargefor the connection to

Southland should be nil in view of thefact thatyou are within the original service areafor

Southland’

This presumably refers to the fact that the property in question should not have been included

in the discussions to expand the capacity of the Southland Sewage Treatment Plant and that

the property should’ve been considered in the original service area for the plant.

The letter makes no reference to Development Charges and refers to “charge for the

connection...”. Presumably, the “connection” refers to the installation and connection charges

for a sanitary sewer on Dennis Avenue.

There is no provision in PART V (Exemptions and Exceptions) of the DC By-law to waive DC

charges based on the above reason.



• During 1997, City staff provided a Development Charge amount for residential

properties of $5,821.00 ...more or less”.

This item pertains to the OCs due back in 1997. There is no provision in the current DC By
law to waive DC charges based on this reason. Presumably, it was listed for DC amount

comparison purposes only.

• Reference to an August 1997 letter sent by the City of London’s Water & Sewer

Engineering Department with respect to serWcing/development charges in the

amount of$23,000 per home”.

The third reason refers to a letter sent out (Aug. 1, 1997) by the City’s Water & Sewer

Engineering Department with respect to a City initiated Class Environmental Assessment to

explore the possibility of expanding the Southland Sewage Treatment Plant to serve
approximately 220 homes from 180. The letter notes that the City is trying to determine the

interest of existing residents in terms of purchasing “sanitary servicing”. It further states that

the average household costs were estimated to be $23,500 per home.

Despite the complaint letter making reference to “servicing/development charges”, the letter

sent by the City makes no reference to Development Charges. During the processing of the

building permit application and the issuance of the building permit, Building Division staff was

not provided with any evidence that the sanitary sewer and treatment plant fees were indeed

paid. Even if that were the case, there is no provision in the current DC By-law to waive the

entire amount of DC charges for the construction of a new home.

• The owners have paid surveying costs for the road frontage as well as curbing and

the costs to “...bring storm, sanltaiy and water services to our property llne’

This fourth reason to waive the DCs refers to the fact that surveying costs for the road

frontage as well as curbing and the costs to “...bring storm, sanitary and water services to our

property /ine”were paid. The current DC By-law has no provision to waive DC charges solely

based on the fact that the owners have paid for the infrastructure stated.
Building Division staff was not provided with any evidence of payment, nor documentation

clarifying the type of sanitary, water and stormwater servicing work performed and paid for by

the complainant.

A review of City data sources has provided the following regarding servicing on Dennis

Avenue:

the stormwater sewer (local) was installed in 1958;
the watermain (local) was installed in 1961;
the sanitary sewer (local) was installed in 1999.

Although the sanitary sewer is a relatively recent construction, the work was not completed

through a Local Improvement assessed to all benefiWng property owners. Several property

owners of existing houses on Dennis Avenue subsequently paid frontage fees under the

Sewer By-law to connect into the Municipal System.

It should be further noted that DCs do not fund local infrastructure; rather, DCs are applied to

new development to pay for infrastructure with regional benefits (e.g., trunk sewers) and

applicable treatment capacity (e.g., stormwater management facilities and wastewater

treatment facilities). Based on all available information, prior to the payment of DCs for 84

Dennis Avenue, no funding had been provided to the City as a financial contribution to these

growth costs.

• For the past 24 years property taxes were paid on the lot and no services were

received from the City for the above levies.

The fifth reason Listed refers to the fact that property taxes have been paid for the past 24

years with receipt of “no services at all from the city for these levies”. The DC By-law makes



no mention of property tax payment and has no provisions to waive DC charges based on the
fact that property taxes have been paid. Additionally, water and sewer costs are not funded
through taxes, but rather separately through water and sewer rates. As the property has not
been connected to the water and sewer system, the complainant has not been financially
contributing to the water or sewer system.

Staff maintains that the DC amount was properly determined under the By-law in force and
effect at the time of the building permit application submission, and therefore recommends
dismissal of the complaint.

Ii CONCLUSION (J
The letter submitted by Janice and Patrick Greenside provides five reasons why the entire DC
amount charged on the construction of a new home at 84 Dennis Avenue should be waived.
Staff has reviewed the reasons stated in the complaint letter and is of the opinion that the DC
By-law was correctly administered and has correctly imposed the DC amount of $30,435.00.

There is no provision in the current DC By-law that permits the waiving of the DC charges for the
construction of a new single detached dwelling unit at 64 Dennis Avenue.

It is the Chief Building Official’s opinion that the Development Charges were correctly
determined and that the complaint filed by Janice and Patrick Greenside should be dismissed.

Staff wants to acknowledge the assistance provided by Aynsley Anderson, Solicitor II.

____________

RECOMMENDED BY:

G. KOTSIFAS, P.ENG.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT
AND COMPLIANCE SERVICES & CHIEF
BUILDING OFFICIAL

PK:pk
c.c. Angelo DiCicco-Manager of Plans Examination

Aynsley Anderson, Solicitor II
Paul Yeoman-Director, Development Finance
Building File.

P. KOKKOROS, P. ENG
DEPUTY CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL,

DEVELOPMENT AND COMPLIANCE
SERVICES

Y:\PKokkorosDocsOFFICE reIatedDEVELOPMENT CHARGESAppe&s and CnmplainIs84 Dennis Aienue2Q18-O7-17 - CSC -84

DENNIS AVENUE-DC COMPLAINT -FINAL2 June26 2018.doc



EXHIBIT ‘4’

Patrick and Janice Greenside at 84
(was 82)Dennis Avenue, Lam beth

Corporate Services Committee

July 17, 2018
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1994-1997

• Greensides were in pursuit of a Building
permit for a single detached residence.

• Worked with MOE to resolve GUIDELINE of
lOOm separation distance.

• Retained lawyer to assist, whom proposed a
servicing agreement and warning clause — all
agreeable to MOE

C)
THE CORPOnATION OF THE CITY OF LONDON 0

0 C
c. ala

s’
U Cit fl.

(“
LEGAl. SERVICfl DEPARTMENT

_______

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

December 6 l9

CD
J. W Jardine (f’)
Comiiiis,ionrr of Ens ronmenial Ssrskes & Cay Eriinect

I hereby certify that he Muincipal Ciustcil. at ill tessian held an Deccrr.er . T
resohed

21 That, notss ihttandirr the reconrrriendaliort at tlte Contrnissionet ri En,crrrtal
Sersices & COy Errlnecr, the rCttrIctiVe Cosenant on lands owned by Isir P Greer c 41

32 Dennic Asence adjacent hr the Scnithland ewae Treutnient Plant HE REMHt F I),
subject lathe Erlitning COIldiItsrN: Q
(a) it ittiI) SIt skreernCnt le prepared and regi’iered ott title, at the osners rapettite.

(b) on ettiiu,nnataJ natIlIt be registered on Ot .rt lie sasr.Cras expeItie to prostJc

stvtscc to ssihrcqrseirt ‘isrcliwser’ tO’ t occasional sound ad odour

r.uisancel may occur. in a toni naIIuI.ctoly 1st II. LurtantasIuner 01 Cqsl rstces &

City Solicitor

Ccl a rursey plan be prepared and reistercd an title, at the owner’s enpense

(U) the corl;trljctiolt of curb. gutter and asphalt to presailing swat standards alanjhe I__I
ftoniagcof the subject land,l and

(el the payment by the ociicrotall upplicaNe Des ehpnrcnt Charges and tcs in e(fcct Itt

the time utasty application for a building pennit and the pay meat by the owner to the
City ots proportional thare otthe cost otreqtiired upgrades to enpand the Southland
Sewage Treetment Plant as deterrnmed by the Cotuntistioner of EnvirnnrentaI

Sersices and City Engineer at th time of any application for a buildlttg permit.
(59.3 13(2t/l/ETC) (AS AMENDED)

Jefr A.
City Clerk



This Council Resolution of Dec. 1997
stated

21. That,notwithstanding the
recommendation o I the Commissioner of
Environmental Services & City Engineer, the
restrictive covenant on lands owned by Mr. P.

Greenside at 82 Dennis Avenue adjacent to the

Southland Sewage Treatment Plant BE
REMOVED, Subject to the following

conditions: (5 conditions)

2 of the 5 Council conditions

(a) a subdivision agreement be prepared and

registered on title, at the owner’s expense;

(b) an environmental warning be registered on title
at the owner’s expense to provide notice to subsequent
purchasers of 82 Dennis Avenue that occasional sound
and odour nuisances may occur, in a form satisfactory
to the Commissioner of Legal Services & City Solicitor;

Greensides complied but City Staff did not
complete either of these conditions



3rd and 4th of 5 Council conditions

c) a survey plan be prepared and registered on

title, at the owner’s expense;

Completed by Greensides in 1998-2000

(U) the construction of curb, gutter and asphalt

to pre vailing local standards along the

frontage of the subject lands; and

Completed by Greensides in 1998-2000

5th f 5 Council conditions

(e) the payment by the owner of all applicable

Development Charges and fees in effect at the time of
any application for a building permit and the payment
by the owner to the City of a proportional share of the
cost of required upgrades to expand the Southland
Sewage Treatment Plant as determined by the
Commissioner of Environmental Services and City
Engineer at the time of any application for a building

permit. Greensides were prepared to complete if
building permit issued and would have owed
$5821 in 1998 or $8111 in 2000.



Greensides $$ costs for 2 conditions

• Surveying-$3616

• Services and toad works - $3035

• Legal fees to work with the City to complete
the first two conditions - $20,000, but still
were never completed.

Total costs $26,651

and still no building permit was issued.

Property taxes paid since 1994 to date = $11,500

Conclusion

• The Greensides in good faith completed the 2
conditions and were prepared to pay the
$5821 orthe $8111 DC.

• Of the 5 conditions, 2 were the responsibility
of the City Staff and were not completed
which prevented the issuance of a building
permit.

• Greensides “gave up” on the advice of lawyer.



Greensides wonder why 2 conditions
were never completed???

• Development was permitted in other areas of
the City within 100 m of Pottersburg STP.

• Development was permitted in other areas of

the City and Warning Clauses were used.

• The separation distance guideline was
provided by MOE and it had no objection to

the issuance of a building permit if the
Warning Clause was applied to the title.

2000 through to 2016

• Greensides monitored the situation and

ultimately found that the Treatment Plan

would become a Pumping Station

• No WARNING CLAUSE would be required.

• No subdivision agreement would be required.

• Therefore, the first two conditions were

essentially irrelevant and need not be
considered any longer.



2016 to present

• Greensides have:
1. made application for Site Plan Approval because

it was considered infill development
2. Prepared a Neighbourhood Character Study
3. Prepared a Land Use Compatibility Report
4. Arranged for the servicing connection with City

staff
5. Made application for a Building Permit and are

building their family retirement home now.
Total costs =$50,000

Current Greenside Position on DCs

• Prepared to pay the $5821 amount which

reflects the DC charge of 1998 when they

completed their conditions....

• Willing to consider the 2000 rate at $8111.

It being noted that $50,000 approximately has already been

spent as shown on previous slides and meeting the requirements

of an infill SPA application.



EXHIBIT ‘5’
III’I
it

Development Charges Complaint
Corporate Services Committee Tribunal

July 17, 2018

A building permit application was submitted for the construction of a new single detached
dwelling on a vacant lot at 84 Dennis Avenue. The permit application was submitted on May 22,
2018 and the building permit was issued on June 7, 2018.

On June 7, 2018 at the time of permit pick up, Building Division staff were advised that the
owner is ‘protesting’ the payment of Development Charges and provided supporting
documentation. The owner has indicated that the Development Charge of $30,435 is not
warranted.

The current DC By-law (C.P. -1496-244) provides no exemption from DC payments for
the construction of a new single detached dwelling and the DC charges were assessed
in accordance with the provisions of the By-law.

London
CANADA

London
CANADA

84 DENNIS AVENUE

BACKGROUND

—I



1. Reference to a letter from their solicitor with an opinion related to Council’s decision from 1997.

2. Reference to a 1997 Development Charge amount for a commercial property.

3. Reference to an August 1997 letter sent by the City of London’s Water & Sewer Engineering Department.

4. The owners have paid costs for curbing, storm, sanitary and water services to the property line.

5. The fact that for the past 24 years property taxes were paid on the lot.

s.28

(a) the amount of the development charge was incorrectly determined;

(b) whether a credit is available to be used against the development charge, or the amount
of the credit or the service with respect to which the credit was given, was incorrectly
determined, or;

(c) there was an error in the application of this by-law.

While none of the reasons provided in the complaint letter make reference to the
above-mentioned ‘grounds of complaint’, a subsequent email to the clerks’ office
stated that (a) and (c) are grounds of complaint.

London
CANADA

.4!
London

June 7, 2018- Received letter from Janice and Patrick Greenside providing five reasons
why the DCs are not warranted:

- —-—----- ----

DC By-law orovides the followina “Grounds of Corn olaint”:



The owner ofany land in the City ofLondon who develops or redevelops the land or any
building or structure thereon shall, at the time mentioned in section 6, pay Development
Charges to the Corporation calculated in accordance with the applicable rate or rates in
Schedule 1 as described in section 8.

In accordance with the DC By-law! “development”:

“means the construction, erection or placing ofone or more buildings or structures on land or the
making of an addition or alteration to a building or structure that has the effect ofchanging the size
or usability thereof and includes all enlargement of existing development which creates new
dwelling units or additional non-residential space and includes work that requires a change of use
building permit as per Section C.1.3.1.4 of the Ontario Building Code; and redevelopment has a
corresponding meaning; “(emphasis added)

The construction/erection of a new single detached dwelling is considered as
development.

CITY OF LONDON DEVELOPMENT CHARGE RATES

Development Charges By-Law — CP -1496-244 (By-Law effective AUGUST 4°’, 2014)
RATES EFFEC11VE UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 20181

On BeTIdIng Perorlfs applIed to, utter January 01. 2018 also, see aiD of the DC Bylaw

‘This rate applIes only te. I) Hospitals onder thn Public HospItals Act 2) Unlnotsltlus and Collutios under thu Mlnislry of Collugus and Universities Act. 3) Lands
buildings or structores used or to be osnd for a p10cc of worship or for thn purposes of a cnmntery or burial ground. 4) Other land used fur not-for-prntit purposes defined
In and 000mpt from taxation under sectIon 3 of the Assessment Act

tiedustdal devetopment charges are administered through the Industrial Lands Community Impruvament Plan.

V:tS.V4IAuOOrCrAOMIIWEPORTSiOC 810000 Table-November tO. 20t7 dec Preeamd: November 15, 20t7

Are Development Charges payable?

4. “Owner to Pay Development Charge”

London
CANADA

How was the Development Charge amount determined?

TOTAL CHARGES INSIDE URBAN GROWTH AREA

I/singte & Mahlpteal Apartments
1 SemI em Hoesfng wIth 02
Il Detached r dwelling bedrooms

I I (per dwelling unIt) (per dweltl,r9
ueitl unit)

Apartments
with 0 —2
bedrooms

(per dwelling
us If I

Commercial
(per sqaare

metre of
gr050 flour

Institotiunat
(per situare

metro of gross
floor area)

Institutional with
50% oeuurtue’

Cuy Service.
Ctraree

tndu.t,laI’
per square

moter of arose
nour areal

I City Services Charge 527,926 526,934 512,990 517,531 5242.66 $140.08 $78.84 $179.30

2 Urban Worho Charges 52,509 51.895 $1,172 $1,570 $34.75 59.33 59.33 53.94

TOTAL 4. $30,435 522,829 $14,182 519,110 $277.41 9149.41 579.37 9103.24

TOTAL CHARGES OUTSID GROWTH AREA

Single & Multiples) Apartments Apartments Commercial lontltutionat Industrial’
Seorl Rem Housing with 02 wIth c —2 (per aqaara )por aqaare lnstitutiusal WIh liter square

Detached (per dweltisg bedrooms bedrooms metre of metre of gross • RedocUon meter of gross

(perdwelling unit) (perdwelliog (perdwellieg gresefloor floorarea) Dearerout

unit) colt) unit) area)

I City Servlcn Charges’ $17,362 $12,859 $6,058 $10,885 $166.26 5102.09 $51.00 580.88

2 Urban Works Charges ‘ 50 58 50 50 50 50 50 50

3 TOTAL 517,362 512,050 58,058 510.085 5168,26 5102,09 551.05 $80.88

Notes:

London
CANADA



The complaint letter indicates that the DCs imposed are not warranted.

Part V of the DC By-law provides for exemptions and exceptions.

35. City And School Boards Exempt
36. Certain Developments Exempt

• Dwelling unit additions to existing
• Parking structures
• Non-residential farm buildings
• Buildings for seasonal use only —no municipal infrastructure
• Temporary garden suites
• Air supported structures- not for profit only

37. Industrial Use Exemptions
38. Water Service Charges, Sewer Rates — provision for avoiding duplication of DC charges
39. Development Outside Urban Growth Area (CS only)

1. Reference to a letter from the owners’ solicitor with an ojinion related to Council’s decision
from 1997.

• Letter summarized an “in-camera audience” with the Planning Committee on
November 9, 1998.

• Provided direction - strategy to gain council’s support.
• Refers to connection charge; not to Development Charges

There is no provision in PART V (Exemptions and Exceptions) of the DC By-law to
waive DC charges based on the above reason.

DC By-law Exemptions! Exceptions

I

II:
The construction of a new single detached dwelling is not exempt from the imposition of
Development Charges.

- •-• - ‘ ..

London
CANADA

Analysis of reasons given in complaint letter

I’
London

CANADA



• This reason refers to DCs charged in 1997, under a different DC By-law.

• DCs charged to a commercial building and the residential DCs applicable
at the time.

• There is no provision in the current DC By-law to waive DC charges based on this
reason.

• City initiated Class Environmental Assessment to explore the possibility of expanding
the Southland Sewage Treatment Plant

Interest of existing residents in terms of purchasing ‘sanitary servicing”.

Costs quoted were not related to Development Charges.

There is no provision in the current DC By-law to waive DC charges based on this reason.

London
CA NA PA

London
CANADA

2. Reference to a 1997 Development Charge amount for a commercial property.

‘L EII1’

3. Reference to an August ‘97 letter sent by the CoL’s Water & Sewer Engineering Dept.



• Evidence not produced with submission of complaint letter.

• Existing infrastructure along Dennis Avenue:
• Water -1961
• Storm sewer — 1958
• Sanitary sewer - 1999

• Lateral piping placement costs vs Development Charge payment.

There is no provision in the current DC By-law to waive DC charges based on this reason.

• Water and sewer costs not funded through taxes - but rather separately through water
and sewer rates.

• The (vacant) property has not been connected to the water and sewer system.
• No financial contribution to the water or sewer system.

• There is no provision in the current DC By-law to waive DC charges based on this reason.

London
CANADA

London
CANADA

4. Owners state costs iaid for curbing, storm, sanitary and water services to the vojerty line.

5. Property taxes paid on the lot over the past 24 years.



-The construction of a new single detached dwelling is considered as ‘development’.

- The DC amount of $30,435 was correctly determined and payable at time of building permit issuance.

-Considering the grounds of complaint per s.28 of the DC By-law, staff opines that:

(a) the amount of development charge was not incorrectly determined, and
(b) there was no error made in the application of the By-law

Staff respectfully requests the complaint be DISMISSED.

London
CANADA

CONCLUSIONS



The Corporation of the City of London EXHIBIT 6

September 2 1, 2000

Patrick and Janice Greenside
82 Dennis Aveue
London On NP 1 85

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Greenside:

I am in receipt of your package and your request to have the subdivision agreement prepared and
registered. I also acknowledge that you have attached a cheque to the Corporation oCthe City ol
London for this reason.

These issues of registration are not handled by Members of City Council and therefore, I will be
forwarding the entire package to Mr. John Jardine, Commissioner of Environmental Services &
City Engineer.

Sincerely

Anne Mane DeCicco
Deputy Mayor

c.c. John Jardine, Commissioner or Environmental Services & City Engineer

Office: (519) 661-5095• Fax: (519) 661-5933
300 Dufferin Avenue P0 Box 5035 London ON N6A 4L9

www.cityIondon.onca



EXHIBIT ‘7’
September 18, 2000

The Corporation of the City of London
300 Dufferin Avenue
London, Ontario
N6B 1Z2

Attention: Airne Marie DeCicco - Controller

Dear Anne Marie:

Re: 82 Dennis Avenue
London. Ontario

first of all ve would like to take this opportunity tD thank yott for you for acting so

promptly in getting city staff to act on our request to irstaU sanitary servicing for the

vacant residential lot which we own next to our existing residence in Lambeth. Although

it cost us an additional $500.00 - S700.00 to have this sen’ice installed, after the City’s

Engineering staff ordered its removed from the coilract drawings at the 11th hour, this

service has flOW been constructed to the property lue. Likewise, storm and water

servicing were installed as well.

The December 15, 1997 Council Resolution calls for as to pay br the installation of curb,

gutter and asphalt along the frontage of our vacani lot am we have fulfilled this condition

as well (se attached photos). With the physical extension of the Dennis Avenue road

allowance riotv complete ‘e now have a filly ser iced let that has 70 feet of frontage on
a newly paved road and it s zoned arid designated resid iitial’ We have a building

plan chosen for our lot and we arid our builder are anxious to commence construction.

Furthermore, we have a family that is intetested in purchasing our current residence.

However, before we ca: p oceei \.‘th he corsrnwtioi f our i LW home we need to iron

out three outstanding conions.Ib)se newJ,:

(a) the preparatK>n and r isiran:1 f a rvn’ plan for t c lands to be dedicated as
public higriway (Re: xtensni of Lennis Avenac by By—Law),

(5) arrange for payment of out proportionai of the costs required to upgrade/expand
the Souttiland STP. aid

(c) registration of a warling ciaa.e on the ii l. o u:: ‘roocn:’



In regards to the preparation and registration of the survey plan, for those lands to be
dedicated as public highway (Dennis Avenue extension), we have retained the services of

Archibald, Gray & Mc Kay (Mr. Drew Annahie) to carry oat the required surveying. We

have directed them to commence this work at neir earliest convenience.

According to the attached letter from Mr. J.V. Lucas, Manager Water & Sewer
Engineering (Exhibit A), the estimated cost to upgrade the treatment plant is $10,000.00
per household. He has advised chat this cost is usually recuvereu as a lump sum or in 10
annual installments including interest. Our preference is to take advantage of the annual
installment option. In ligh. of this, we enclosed a cheque in the amount of$l,00000 to

cover the cost of our first iustalhnent.

Lastly, there is the issue of the warning clause on tne tiIe to om lot. Although we are of
the opinion taat this requirement i excessive, in light o the fact that the future oFthe
Southland Plant is well oulilicizecl - it will eventualLy he demoLilred, we are still willing
to co—operate and suppart this rejuirenient.

As you may not be aware, the E\ Ibr the expansion cr the Southland Plant stated, and I
quote:

“Au work or qiiasion t. che Socitlilaiid Jici;ity s to be considered as
cemparv, imii ch ttt as the ouJishe” iii.. iiity is constructed” (see
Exhibit B).

The city was the proponent of this plant expansion and one cowJ easily conclude that if
this statement was not lactual then we, our neighbours, and the rest of the residents of
Lambeth were misled by this statement during the Southland EA process. It should also
be noted thai: at most o(tb ubiic Inforntion Ce1nr. S 1h this riant expansion, the
consuhant (J1 t)illon) e cn rriJc ceiienc o Us ilict nd centnucd to rely on it,
especaiiy w itcu things gu heated or out oF hand.

FurthttnnofL. if the propoeJ expansion or thi. Piarn vas ieuic to be anything but
temporary in nature then the Cici’s tetter of Navernbe: 19, 199’l to all of the property
owners within the service area Oi the Southland P]ant Exhibit A), and the
statemetits/f.icts which the Cit relied up:i iii its iette to vtr. \; E. Danyla, from the
Mmistiy o the fnviioimt Eibd ,. n suppcn re p opos;d plant expansion, could
be construeu as a fabncation o11 trw d’t ms1eadim as well’?

In oin opinir., the facu ad inbnnation eonLinecL ju the f!iv,)Iuurental Study Report
for Jic SouL1und Sewau lreaaett Fhn’ exaIis,r1 Speak ;or Uiemself. The proposed
expansion o[ this plant is .iiy a a;rn Jcrary ineasu H vever, if one still doubts this
then surely the facts and stat ieits coiiLiine1 .n Le Suthlanci P(FP Upgrade and
Expansion Report (EhiL 1) • dated Jaitrirry 9%L the Final tnivonmental Study
report for the iew SouffisiJe 2hz.. (ixhibJ. E), th De elopment Institute report
(Exhibit F) and the peer revicvcd carried out. by IV. iiorris (Exhibit F - dated March
2000),



as part of the Southside EA should put any of these doubts/concerns to rest. The bottom
line is the expanded Southland Plant will eventually he demolished and/or
decommissioned, once an alternative servicfrig method for the soctth end of the city has
been identified.

As mentioned, although we believe that the requirement for an additional warning clause
on the title to our vacant lot is ecessive, we recognize and apprciate the city’s concern
relative to lemporary” ]iaDility, and that is why we have always supportive of the
ideairequirei;ient of putting an additional warning clause/agreement on the title to our
propeity (at. east until such time as the Sotliland ?laitt is demolished).

Subclause (b) of the December 37. 1997 Council Resolution ca]Ls for the registration of
an environmental warning in the Ltle to tI1C prpei ty hat we wisn to build on (at our
expense). This requiremiit is inwndeo to provide notice o suhequent purchasers of 82
Dennis Aveue that occasional sotnu/odcur IILIISWLCCs ma oee ii. According to the
council resolution this ciatse s to uc pepared and inchided within a subdivision
agreement. I a form satisiietoi’,’ tc the C muiissinne of Leai Services & City Solicitor.
Unfortunately the City Solicitor refttse to approve any subdivision agreement that
contai;s a ‘arniItg ever ruugh he accepi:s th. th.se e jerrL1i .cd.

We have no control over the :naiinersiu hi wiiclt ae eqiured a arning clause is placed
on the title to oar propeny ie SuiiWisoc Agteemc:iL Sit. P1u Development/Servicing
AgrLement, -‘c;reemem cl’ Ptichsc aici Sc, etc . yv vc i: council resolution
requires a uxli.vsion ag; niI. nercfon_ thai is t dpp1opria. vehicle for the warning
clause (see lany Cards le.er of.Juiie 9/9 attached). The subdivision agreement is a
product of staff requirements (not ours) anti it has iiever been ocjected to by the legal
services department (not surprising since it was modeled after a clause in a City of
London site plan agreeiYltilt) or tk ,arnt i egis;;-v u;n ci’.

In light Of ibove cqiiemc]. h’c ( .t. IaL oi LI LL. a nciilef of
aliemaflves’uptio]s in lit L iuciiui theisci / ii they Li uLy feel that they are
patting tiiemelves at rh:L. [IILSL £JterILau yea ineLde, ht are not limited to:

- The i•;gistrat oi oa vari±lg claus. v;a a SebJivsion tIgreement”
— the r;stratton 01 ‘‘ari;i, claua ‘,a a ID.i’. c-ilopment Agreement”
- The legistration o.’a war .iiig cicuse ia Scr’iciiig A, cement”
— .hL 1 ,.aist.iatio; t V J .Li c. a; ‘, t.i1’I i ‘ iaJ klCCIflCflt’
- Vf:n :ecion 1 i . s ‘. IJ.huilding Official of
the

Mum\;ipaity to rcj_’i:Ier a ‘Wa.cnin (liuse cii the title ‘.c lands where owners
have elected to bud] n . a sev ge Lreat;clt plant.



So as yC)U can see there are many mechansais available to staff that will allow them to

indenrnif’ themselves in the interim, thai. is will the Suuthand .iant is eventually

demolished. However despite the jbvious.. they conrirue o deny andlor refuse to use any

of the registration vehicles available to them.

For the record, the proposed expaHs[on of the Soutaland iant by an area developer, was

turned down by the Ministry of the Ew’ironment oi a number of occasions. However,

after the Cizy stepped in a the prooneut lucy ask.d tre Ministiv to reconsider its

position on tne proposed plant expansion n the lasis that the plant expansion was only

temporaiy in natme and ti’inc ft oal.d e’ntuaily b’cftmoiishecl. Ofparticular interest is

the folown statement that the: city makes under cover of its N:)vember 28, 1994 letter

to Mr. Vic Dany]a of the Ministry (Exhibit C), and I cuote:

“The reeetttiy ompleted Sewa. Sc;rieuç Sad or ..ic (.‘iiy ci London recommended

that a new treatment fai1uy f.c eo,oria ted in die ..ei.u end of he City. As part of this

lour,—teiin p n, the SOLltLa1d ‘‘i :CU hant “!II be cemulihed. Until this

happ:is, heie is no ju t oen’ fuurt gcuwth k1tiii the newly adopted

city IiLlltS it 1;: is feasibh. o ji uvith tetaior ar

in light of the above s;aiemcnr, is also oni cplnicn iut there is noiistification for the

City to deny us the oj.p.i[u:it,’ te buiLt a ie’.’ hors a o..s clv .dren, especially when it

is Yasihie i 1’ro;ide e’. vui a’apuiau in.lanir i’h..’just have to choose

hicl accu,aDk nea,5 (eçs.i ‘3i iSt 1L.. tO .11 iCL(I,.

As yu can .ee Lon; c’e eaclnsec iai...rcs a ov ha. a i’ulh .erviced lot that fronts on

a freshly paved road. Our iot is zooed anu designated residential and we would like to

proceCd witi die builddi,.ç )l our na howe. 1 ie ur.e Ion die road dedication will be

avaiiahxn.,rtly and ‘‘,-: wn .. tI:.e ;aeaL nai oa a O\ .. o. iii’st installment for the

plan.. panicn. Apaii I oni h:i die e.d, ua. ..le L cU, mc’ t .arnmg clause.

Although vv r ha’ e con u,:o. to cHestian tue n iCd tor the reur .d warning clause, we

have oat need tu 5tip1.J .1 . i’ . UL ic ‘ci ant dl uc same token, we are

sure tnat Ii i. uiie evident hi nc; have d’:a :il.;aaw:] I an the city does have the

capability c registeriu t.c aired ‘ a aug c lac -a It niau, d1 i’eent fashions.

Howeer, n crder for iS U a o tlu’ IllaL th: Ca’s legal services

depnLueL. n.ist be u : .a a ause :aa,:aa n trlaeie di. Best suits their needs.

in order :c th’Jier suje. a. a. a, h. ;e kr iit: n’ noviding the Rcstrar,

at tL Lani ugi tr a. ,u [.OiL, ‘;i •o o.’ :1.. irad .at’.division atreement

wh cii the c. t’, had prei: ed . . e. e. the: ‘. ‘ 7 Can. a i Resolution) in order

to a:;ci !anin as fosil L.:a..a. a :. s :‘.a,



Ott friday September 15, 21)00 the Regist:ar Mr. Murray ;nith) called us and advised
that the subdivision agreement, wnch coiiains the Envi ronmenta! Warning Clause that
the City requires, can in&ed be reisered. We havc euc1oed a copy of the Subdivision
aeernent for your perusal and refeftnce. FTc has also advised t:s that although they are
not proponents of these types of ristTations, täese types of warnings regularly appear in
site plans, development agcements. and in nurneious subdivision agreements. He also
noted that most of these types oi registrations are niade at ilie renuest of the City?

In order to iUfill cowcils , lit, a id ha%e tla rciulf6 ‘eariiug case registered, we will
require your assistance in ttui .afftn do tic.ir part Wouid yuu kindly use the
approJriae c1nainels 1ussary o iias’e stall excuie and ecmpJe die Subdivision
Agreement that they ha’e 1CafCC so tiat we can nave it rcgisttted. Should they not
want to proceed in this n1u:icj, would yoa kiiidly lavc siaifindieate which available
registradon ‘ieilicie (Site ihi Agucme:u, Deeioç.nien A reetent, etc...) best suits
their needs Lasty, if stal t’ is sil adarrant about denying as a b iilding permit then would
you kindly drt:ct them to i.uie nper..y Reuv.s’ ; ieni i :n he need to acquire our
prope1c (fr pihlic purao ;s; ad w. wc.d 1 nc e tw ptaad o have the property
apprased an enter into iccft.i negotiations rh he it n order that they can
acquire Lime p opeety in quiL aci pruLc[ tiwir estic ‘1tce as relative to liability.

You tC--00 .IOil and . 5 Lfe. tJiy JPpI aciLd.

Siricce

Patrick & Janice Ureensi

cc: ‘.,. oncemed Litizes ci t aabetn &. Area
Attenion: Mr. Jed ai. Fresidea

v1r. S [Cue Petcfs - i.[ .1 i i

oua:tJu.: Bei \‘.

(‘oi;ncilior Susan Ltle

dontiwtor Orland an1nuga
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